ABOVE FLOOR ELECTRIC SLIDEOUT MOTOR PHYSICAL ID

**SLIDEOUTS**

**Fig. 1 - Venture**
18:1 - Part #117292
28:1 - Part #117293

Silver Gear Housing

**Fig. 2 - Tuson**
18:1 - Part #161257

Black Gear Housing

**Fig. 3 - Tuson**

Single Motor Mount Bolt

**Fig. 4 - Tuson**

Embossed "LCI" logo on bottom of gearbox

**Fig. 5 - Venture**

Double Motor Mount Bolt

---

**Wiring Instructions - Venture:**
Red Lead - Extend side of switch
Black Lead - Retract side of switch

**Wiring Instructions - Tuson:**
Red Lead - Retract side of switch
Black Lead - Extend side of switch
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